Make Your CPOE Smarter

SmartSearchSM Predictive Medication Ranking
Computerized physician order entry (CPOE) offers many
advantages over traditional prescribing, but it still requires
providers or pharmacy staff to build lists of favorites or search
through long lists of medications to match the drug that’s
best for the patient. All of those keystrokes and clicks slow
providers down, and add up to significant amounts of time when
multiplied across all of the providers in your healthcare facility.
SmartSearch, an integral component of SmartSuiteSM for
pharmacies, works seamlessly within your e-prescribing
workflow to deliver the most relevant results based on your
recent prescribing behavior, the prescribing behavior of your
colleagues, and patient medication history.
SmartSearch in conjunction with SmartSigSM, another essential
component of SmartSuite, are powerful tools that can make
your medication reconciliation process more efficient. Driven
by DrFirst’s patented artificial intelligence and machine learning
technology, SmartSuite continually learns, getting smarter and
smarter over time and reducing clicks and keystrokes.
Delivered to prescribers within your existing CPOE, SmartSearch
requires little to no training to use.
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SmartSearch Improves E-prescribing
Workflow by:
•

Influencing search results by age, gender, and
diagnosis code

•

Personalizing search mechanisms to virtually
eliminate the need for static medication favorites lists

•

Organizing results without eliminating options

•

Presenting relevant drug choices with
minimal keystrokes

Designed Specifically for Med
Management Workflows:
•

Shorter CPOE/e-prescribing implementation timeline

•

Easy integration via one-time installation

•

Continuous in-application updates via machine
learning to enable prescribers to stay current with
medication management workflows

Contact DrFirst to learn how SmartSearch can deliver time
savings for your technical and pharmacy staff, as well as
providers, while helping improve prescribing accuracy.
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